Public Enquiry Abbotswood House Nursing Home Crossag Road, Ballasalla, Isle of Man, IM9 3DX
The recent deaths at Abbotswood are a tragedy for families of the deceased and have also
traumatised many others on the Isle of Man. This is a call for an independent, non-governmental,
Public Enquiry; more so as, on 11th May 2020, the Isle of Man police refused in writing to issue a
covid crime number to me while citing an unlawful, unenforceable act For context, on th
September 2019, Manx police also categorically refused in writing an HPV vaccine deaths crime
number). Such an Enquiry will establish the Isle of Man, finally, as a Sacred Space for Truth Tellers.
Our Enquiry will examine the factors in these tragic deaths. These include but will not be limited to:
medical health status, untested medicinal combinations (especially statins, flu vaccines and antidepressants), as well as vaccines timing(s), binding antibodies, co-morbidities, age, nutritional status
and access to natural Vitamin D, oxygen iron hypoxaemia, intubation, covid testing accuracy,
reliability, variability), and the lawfulness of the death certification process. Also examined will be
the application of Do Not Resuscitate (DNR) Notices, nursing care and protocols, insurances and
claims, disciplinary procedures, placing of any gagging orders, location-specific issues, remedies and
treatments undertaken, and other relevant factors.
Our Enquiry will also examine the liability of individuals in their private capacity, insurance and
claims history, indemnities, as well as ownership and beneficial title to: Abbotswood Medical
Limited.
Context Evidence
Enquiry evidence will cite: Dr Zach Bush, Dr Sherri Tenpenny, Dr Dolores Cahill, Dr Judy Mikovits, Dr
Andrew Kaufman, Dr Stefan Lanka, Dr Kary Mullis, Dr Amandha Vollmer, Dr John Ioannidis, Lord
Sumption, Dr Knut Wittkowski, Dr Jayne Donegan, Dr Deborah Birx, Dr Anthony Fauci, Dr Paul Offit,
Dr Stanley Plotkin, and Professor Neil Ferguson. The governmental collusion and conflicts of interest
of Bill Gates will be of prime importance, as will local, and world, media complicity. Hotspots of
outbreaks will focus on pollution and electromagnetic energy mapping from Wuhan to Spanish
flu. The May 2020 PubMed infectivity study and recent Italian autopsy findings will also be made
public. Despite lacking scientific basis, copycat government scripted recommendations of: mask use,
social distancing and unlawful lockdown will also be scrutinised. Further, the Enquiry will examine
the catastrophic remedy harms to the socially vulnerable and to businesses The success of nonlockdown countries, especially including Sweden and Japan, highlight lessons to be learnt.
This letter is sent without vexation and aims only to establish truth, Lawful justice and remedy.
Common Law enshrines unalienable equal rights to justice for all and we confirm our Enquiry will not
use unlawful legalese
Tyranny is locking down, while destroying livelihoods of, the 99.9% who are naturally healthy.
Compassion is supporting those truly at risk.
Ends 25th May 2020 (Interim Report on 1st July - followed by live streamed Public meeting on 1st
September).
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